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From: Barbara Carson
Secretary of the Faculty
To:

Faculty of the College

Date: April 17. 1989
Re:

Agenda for the April 25, 1989, Faculty Meeting in the Galloway
Room at 12:30
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•
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•

•

•

•

I.

Call to Order

I I.

Approval of Minutes

I I I.

Report: President Seymour

IV .

New Business

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A. From FCPDC: A motion concerning faculty teaching load and
overload compensation (see attached)

B. From Curriculum:
courses (see attached)
V.

A motion concerning policy for Winter Term

Position Papers: How Students Live
A. Julie Hernandez, President SGA, 1989-90

B. Pat Polley, Chair, Campus Life Committee
VI. Other new business and announce men ts
IX.

Adjournment

Lunch will be available beginning at 12:00 (S3.00 ).

Faculty Teaching Load and Overload Compensation
April, 1989
The normal teaching load per academic year for a full-time faculty member is seven credit units,
usually distributed through fall, winter and spring terms in the ratio 3:1:3.
Faculty Teaching Load
The faculty teaching load is calculated using the procedure below. All teaching in any Rollins program, including Day, Holt (with the exception of independent studies, which will be compensated
on a individual basis), Crummer and Brevard is included in this load accounting system. Departments are permitted to establish alternative accounting policies, which must be approved by the
Committee on Faculty Compensation and Professional Development .
a) List all courses in descending order of enrollment.
b) Determine the CU and WCU value of each course.
The credit unit (CU) value of a course is the credit unit value as published in the catalog at
the time the course is taught. The weighted credit unit (WCU) value is the CU value
multiplied by the number of students enrolled at the end of the drop- add period,
divided by 25. The maximum number of students in a single class, for purposes of calculating the
WCU, is 50 and any enrollments above 50 will be counted as 50 in this calculation .
c) Assign the larger of the CU and WCU values to each course .
d) Sum the teaching load values ( as determined in c) of each course, using the course sequence
determined in a) . If the sum exceeds the contract load, the overload value is determined by
the procedure below .
Overload Determination
The overload value of all courses above the contract load is counted as inc) above if the enrollments
are at least 5. If the enrollment in a course is less than 5 the overload value is determined by
multiplying the number of students enrolled by one-fifth of the CU value. Independent studies are
counted at 0.2 CU per student, so long as the independent study meets for an average of at least
one hour per week in the fall or spring term, or three hours per week during the winter term . The
sum of the overload values of all courses above the contract load and independent studies is the
overload value.
Overload Compensation
The overload for compensation is determined by rounding the overload value down to the nearest
0.5 CU . A maximum of 1.5 CU of overload per term will be compensated . A faculty member has
the choice of receiving financial compensation for the overload in the term it is taught or banking
the overload and taking released time equivalent to the overload at some later date . A faculty
member may withdraw up to 1.5 CU of banked released time per term.

To: Steering Com~ittee
From: Curriculum Committee
Presented by Rosemary Curb, CHair
Date: April 6, 1989
Policy for Winter Term
a. All courses proposed for Winter Term 1990 will be reviewed by the
Curriculum Committee, including both new and previously approved courses.
b. The Winter Term Catalogue will publish meeting days and times, but
it will not specify the means of evaluation. Faculty may continue to
indicate the following on Winter Term course proposal forms: reading
materials, conferences, laboratory experiences, and means of evaluation.
c. In order for Winter Term courses to provide as much content and
depth of experience as courses taught in fall and spring terms, no course
will be approved which meets fewer than ten hours per week, As a rule, time
spent in laboratory or field work or in viewing films counts half of lecture
and discussion classroom time. Proposals for should indicate how much time
per week will be spent in field word or viewing films.
d. Courses must be scheduled to meet at least four days per week.

WHEREAS, the campus Life Committee has completed a review of
the student organizations that have applied for small group
housing for the academic year 1989-1990 , and
WHEREAS, the procedure used to evaluate these groups began
in mid-October with a request
for
the
goals
of those
organizations for the academic year 1988-1989, and
WHEREAS, those organizations were then provided with a
critique of their goal statements in early December, and invited
to participate in a workshop on the setting of goals and
development of programs to reach those goals , and
WHEREAS, the Campus Life Committee then interviewed the
thirteen student
groups applying for small group housing,
allocating at least one and a half hours to each group,
WHEREAS, the ca..rnpus Life Committee, upon completing these
interviews in March, retired to consider its recommendations
during the course of the Rollins spring break, and
WHEREAS, the committee then met during April 4 to decide on
its recommendations, recommendations that were then forwarded to
the organizations in question, and to the Dean of the College,
WHEREAS, it has been maintained by members of the Student
Government .n.. ssociation that these recommendations should have
come to the Faculty for approval
The Campus Life Committee hereby submits its recommendations
to the Faculty for their approval, those recommendations being
Independent Student
Organizations

Place of residence

Fine Arts House

McKean ( 4th Floor )

Greenhouse

Pflug Hall

Pinehurst
International
students Organization

Pinehurst Cottage
Holt ( 2nd floor )

Term
1 year
1 year
2 years

1 year

Sororities

NCM

Mayflower Hall

1 year

Kappa Alpha Theta

Cross Hall

2 years

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu

Rollins Hall
Fox Hall

2 years

2 years

Fraternities
X Club
Alpha Tau omega

Rex Beach ( 1st floor )
strong Hall

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Chase Hall

Phi Delta Theta

McKean (basement )

Chi Psi

Hooker Hall

1 year
2 years

1 year
1 year
1 year

The committee
points out
that the weakest group of
organizations on campus is the fraternities, and that unless
significant improvement be shown by Sigma Phi Epsilon and Chi
Psi in the course of next year 's review , these groups will be
denied small group housing.
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Reccomendations from John HeaU-1, Ctrnir- Campus life 1968
a. organize events tr1at t,ring carnpus togett"1er
b. f i >=: darnage prob 1erns
c '3tre:;s sound learnin,~ vvt,icr, goes far beyond stud1din,~ or GPA
d. Morn i nit i at i ve on pt•ii 1antt-iropi c endea',iors
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PRESENTATION OF THE ROLLINS STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
POSITION ON CAMPUS LIFE COMMITTEE'S HOUSING RECOMENDATIONS
FOR THE 1989 - 1990 ACADEMIC YEAR

On behalf of the student body, I as President of the Student Government
Association, would like to present the following points we believe justify our
position. We have taken the position that the recommendations to assign
groups out of small group housing should be deferred and that criteria should
be delevoped, the procedure for review revised, and the means for groups to
define and carry out their goals and missions clearly established. The
reasons for this stance are as follows:

1. There currently are no quantitative, standardized criteria in rrint
for groups to refer to throughout the year for self-evaluation. Groups do not
now have, nor have they had, these criteria to use when setting goals,
planning events for the upcoming year, or formulating mission statements. The
Appeals Committee acknowleged this problem in their memorandum to the Dean of
the College.
2. The process was perceived as tainted by students for several
reasons. One of these is that evaluations were negative in tone, with very
little positive feedback. Secondly, all meetings were closed to students
other than those making the presentations. This was also true of the appeals
hearings. Thirdly, the committee encouraged diversity among groups, yet
replied to the presentations with letters that were standardized in the
opening paragraphs, with only a slight "customization" paragraph that actually
addressed the situation of a particular group. Fourthly, faculty were asked
to make judgements on the contributions and viability of groups without being
given adequate experience with the groups to do so. Fifthly, no minutes were
submitted by the Campus Life Committee to the members of the Steering
Committee. This is a direct violation of Article V, Section 4 of the
Procedures for the Committees of the College.
3. The committee is given the responsibility to "establish an optimal
learning environment for students". However, the actions they have taken, and
the means by which they seek to fulfill this goal with regard to the housing
recommendations, are in direct opposition to what students and many faculty
see as the ideal. The recommendations as they now stand foster an attitude of
competition, not cooperation, and true community among groups. This is
sharpening division among community members, and causing students to distrust
each other as well as the administration.
Student frustrations are elevated
because the committee's findings are percieved as subjective.

page 2.

4. Students realize that goals and mission statements are to aid the
groups not for one year alone, but to serve to set the tone for the present,
and increase future contributions.
The current recommendations, however, are
causing harm in the present, and also jeopardizing the future. This is
especially true as small groups are responsible for the majority of co curricular activities on campus. Small group housing fosters a certain esprit
de corp, as members of a group learn to live and work in close proximity.
This then enables them to carry some of that spirit forward into the
activities they sponsor. Many people who would not feel confident in
launching an activity on their own, will do so as members of a group.
The attrition rate will only increase as the quality of student life
deteriorates. The recommendations of the committee are forfeiting the ground
gained by the Summit. They are a step backward and will have serious
repercussions not only in the academic year 1989 - 1990, but for years to come.

'Petition
jrom tfie Stucients of 'R..,o(lins Co((ege
To tfie 'Dean of tfie Co((ege

Tni.s petition Ls presenteti to tne X>ean of tne Coffege in tne matter of tne
assignment of group nousing for tne 1989-1990 acatiemic year.
Tne stutients of 1{offins Coffege recogniu anti upnofti tfie principfes of tne nousing
review process in tne fu{fif(ment of 6otn institutiona( antigroup goafs anti missions.
1fowwer, in tfie spirit of tfie Stutient Life Summit anti of tne snareti commitment to
tfie improvement of stutient fife nere at 1{offins Coffege, tfii.s years recommentiations
nave causeti grave concem among stutients....conums tnat ca(( to question tne
cretii6ifity of tne process itself.
YntST, we tio nere6y petition tne X>ean of tfie Coffege to rufer tfie
recommentiation to reassign tne groups £l!t of prime nousing.
SLCO'J(J), we tio furtner petition tne X>ean of tfie Coffege to (Uf)efop tfie criteria, .
rwi.se tne procetiure for review, anti esta6(isn tfie means for groups to tiefine anti
Cam.J out tfieir goafs anti mi.ssion.

SIQ1{'L'D:

~-------------~rDV(_CE, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Student Government Association
Campus Box 2746
Winter Park, FL 32789-4499
407/646-2186

PETITION RESULTS BY RESIDENCE

Rollins
Pugsley
Lyman
Fox
Hooker
Elizabeth
Chase
Rex Beach
Langford
Corrin
Ward
Cross
Gale
Pflug
Strong
Mayflower
Pinehurst
Holt
Harmon
McKean
Off-Campus

15
13
23
9
28
103
27
36
31
24
143
24
17
8
19
20
7
42
4
143
128

Total:

864

An ,q.,,,/ opportunity I affirmaliw action co/leg,.

Minutes of the Faculty of the College
April 25, 1989
Present: M. Anderson, A. Boguslawski. J. Bowers, B. Carson, R. Carson, S. Chandler, G. Child, D.
Child, K. Christensen, L. Cotanche, R. Curb, J. Davison, N. Decker, D. DeNicola, H. Edge, R. Foglesong,
L. Glennon, E. Gregory, D. Griffin, W. Hates, R. Kerr, K. Koza, D. Kurtz, H. Kypraios, T. Lairson, P.
Lancaster, R. Lima. J. Luckett, N. McAteer, J. McCall, R. Mesavage, R. Moore, R. Naleway, S. Neilson,
M. Newman, A. Nordstrom, M. O'Sullivan, T. Papay, K. Peters, S. Phelan, J.P. Polley, A. Przygocki, D.
Richard , C. Rodgers, J. Ross, M. Ruiz, W. Russell. E. Schutz, M. Shafe, J. Sinclair, J. Siry, C. Skelley,
J. Small, R. Smither, R. Steen, B. Stephenson, M. Stewart, J. Straumanis, R. Thompson, K. Underdown,
A. Wettstein, G. Williams.
Absent: T. Ackley, D. Amlund, S. Andersen, A. Anderson, P. Bernal, E. Blossey, A. Blumenthal. R.
Bommetje, E. Borsoi, 8. Coffie, E. Cohen, P. Coleman. N. Copeland, P. Croce, D. Crumbley, L. DeTure, P.
Dyer, C. Edmondson, M. Farkash. W. Gallo, G. Gardner. I. Gorrelt, Y. Greenberg, H. Hallam, J. Heath, B.
Hepburn. G. Howell, A. Jones, R. Juergens, D. Junker, E. Klein, W. Kline. S. Lackman, J. Lane, R.
Larned, C. Lauer, R. Lemon, E. LeRoy, 8. Levis, H. Lopez-Laval, D. Mansfield, H. Meisel, R. Miller, I.
Moosa, H. Morall. .f. Nassif. J. Packard, P. Pastore, P. Pequeno, 8. Ramsey, R. Ray, C. Rock, D. Rogers,
B. Runnels, P. Satcher. E. Scheer, T. Seymour, R. Sherry, A. Skidmore, R. Starling, K. Taylor, J. Upson.
L. Valdes, L. Van Sickle, J. Wahab, J. Warden, J. Ziffer.

I. The April 25, 1989, meeting of the Faculty of the CoHege was called to
order at 12:30 in the Galloway Room by the Chair, Maurice O'Sullivan.
II. The minutes of the April 11, 1989, special faculty meeting were
approved with the following corrections: those listed in attendance should
include j. Bowers, S. Chandler, j. Davison, W. Hales, j. McCall, T. Papay, D.
Richard, M. Shafe, j. Small, and j. West.
I I I. Dan De Nicola reported that President Seymour was attending an
anniversary celebration at the Olin Foundation.
IV. The Chair announced that thirteen Rollins students were listed in the
Sunshine State Conference's fall term Academic All-Conference team, the
largest number from any school (a doubly significant accomplishment. as the
Chair noted, since all our athletes have "real majors.")
Judy Provost asked faculty members to announce to their classes that
"AIDS in Our Lives: Loving and Dying" will be presented on May 2 at 6: 1S.
Jeff Storer, a professor of theater and a member of the National AIDS Hotline,
will direct scenes from the plays "As Is" and "The Normal Heart." Questions
concerning AIDS will be welcomed following the presentation.

Joan Straumanis noted that Carol Lauer is hospitalized following an
appendectomy. Don Mansfield will be resigning at the end of the year to
accept a position in Idaho. Fidel Lopez-Criado and Kim Koza will be on leave
next year. All faculty who are budget directors will be able to get detailed
information on next year's budget requests by dropping by Joan Straumanis'
office on April 28, between 9:30 and 12:00.
V. A motion to change the order of the agenda passed with one opposing

vote, allowing discussion of the Campus Life Committee 's decision concerning
housing to be brought to the floor next.
Dean Steve Neilson gave a background report, summarizing the
purposes and procedures of the Committee. The Campus Life Committee had
begun last year to follow a management-by-objectives program in arriving
at their decisions concerning the assignment of housing to fifteen competing
groups. With Pat Polley as chair of the Committee, review of organizations
requesting individual houses began earlier this year than last.
Groups
submitted their goals by the end of November: additional communication
between the groups and the Committee followed; an optional workshop was
offered; and the Campus Life Committee commented on the goals submitted.
In March, groups submitted a justification of their needs for individual
houses to accomplish the goals they had established. On April 6, housing
decisions were announced.
While several other changes in housing
assignments were made, two have been the focus of campus attention and
the subject of a student petition signed by 864 students: the moving of Phi
Delta Theta from Mayflower to the terrace of McKean and of X-Club from
Gale to Rex Beach. In response to the petition an appeals committee was
established (consisting of Perki Coleman from the faculty; Bob Miller from
the administration; and Dan Garrison, a Rollins graduate currently enrolled
in Crummer). While the appeals committee pointed out several flaws in the
process of housing review, it could not find a sufficient number of procedural
errors to warrant overturning the decision of the Campus Life Committee.
Pat Polley, Chair of Campus Life Committee, moved that the faculty
affirm the recommendations of the Committee concerning housing (see
attached). He explained that the Committee did not judge the quality of the
goals submitted by the student organizations, but rather whether there was
consonance between the goals and the activities of the organization and
whether the goals and behavior of the groups were consonant with the goals
of a liberal arts college. Emphasizing that the Committee is not anti-Greek,
he noted that the Fine Arts House and the International Students
Organization were also denied individual houses. However, he said, the
decisions of the Committee were meant to remind students of why they are
at Rollins.

Julie Hernandez, President of the Student Government Association,
presented the SGA's position on the Campus Life Committee's housing
recommendations. The following were the bases of the SGA's objections: the
absence of "quantitative, standardized criteria in print"; the negative tone of
the evaluations; the absence of positive feedback; the fact that all meetings
were closed to students except when they were making presentations; the
use of standardized letters of response to campus groups, with one
"customized" paragraph; the Campus Life Committee's lack of "adequate
experience" with the groups they were judging; the failure of the Campus
Life Committee to submit minutes to the Steering Committee. Speaking as
Vice-President of the SGA, Woody Nash expressed particular concern that
the Campus Life Committee's decision on the two fraternities would gravely
affect social life on campus.
A motion passed allowing representatives of Phi Delta Theta and the
X-Club to address the faculty. Robert Bowden spoke on behalf of the Phi
Delts and David Helmers on behalf of the X-Club. The students presented
their evaluation of the housing review procedure in relation to their
organizations and answered questions from the floor.
A motion for a written ballot ·passed.
Provost DeNicola, raising a point of debate, noted that good decisions
are not made in response to a clock. While the faculty may have to decide
immediately about the motion on the floor, he said, the larger issue will have
to be addressed later.
Karl Peters spoke against a return to the days when goals were
standardized and when, in effect, evaluation of an organization was
quantifiable.
The question was successfully called.
The motion affirming the decision of the Campus Life Committee
passed with 47 voting Yes; 14, No; 2 abstentions; 2 invalid ballots.
VI. On behalf of the Faculty Compensation and Professional Development
Committee, Hoyt Edge moved approval of the Faculty Teaching Load and
Overload Compensation proposal.
In the absence of a quorum, the
discussion was discontinued after a short time and the meeting was
adjourned.

WHEREAS, the Campus Lite Committee haa completed a review of
the student organizations that have applied for small group
housing for the academic year 1989·1990, and
WHEREAS, the procedure used tg evaluate the&e groups began
in mid-October with a request
for
the
goals
of those
organizations for the academic year 1988- 1989, and
WHEREAS, those organizations were then provided with a
critique of thai.r goal statements In &arly December, and Invited
to participate in e worl:shop on the Htting of goals and
development of programs to reach those go&l1, and
WHEREAS, the Campus Life Committee than interviewed the
thirteen student
groups applying for small group housing,
allocaung at least one and a half hours to each group,
WHEREAS, the Campus Life Committee, upon completing theH
interviews in March, retired to consider Its recommandations
during the course of the Rollins spring break, and
WHEREAS, the committee then met during April 4 to decide on
Its recommendations, recommendations that were then forwarded to
the organi::ationa in question, and to the Dean of the Colle9e,
WHEREAS, It has bun maintained by members of the Student
Government Association that these recommendations should have
coma to the Faculty for approval
The CA111pu1 Lite Committee hereby aubmlta !ta recommendation,
to the Faculty for their approval, those recommr.ndations being
Independent student
organizations

Place of residence

Fine Arts House

McKean (4th Floor)

Greenhoun

Pflug Hall

Pinehurst
International
Students Organization

Pinehurst Cottage
Holt ( 2nd floor)

1 year
1 year

2 years
1 year

sororitiea
NCH

Mayflower Hall

1 year

Kappa Alpha Theta

cross Hall

2 years

Kappa Kappe Gamma
Phi Mu

RoUina Hall
Fox Hall

2 year■
2 year■

Fraternities
X Club

Alpha Tau omega

Rex seac:h ( lit floor l
Strong Hall

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Chase Hall

Phi Delta Theta

Mcr.ean (basement)

Chi Pli

Hooker Hall

1 year

2

year■

1 year
1 year
1 year

Thi ccmmittH
points out
that the weal:eat group of
or(Janiutions on campus 1s the fraternities, and that unleH
significant improvement be shown by Sigma Phi Epsilon and Chi
Psi 1n the course of next year's review, then groups will be
denied small 9roup housing.

